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IJy simplicity of design, durability and inex
IJellHivt'lll't5S of �onstruction, and by means of 
whkh perfect sten'otype-llatric(;'s may be sim
ul taneously impressed or embossed and dried, 
thereby efrecting a material saving of time 
and expense in the production of such mat
rIceS. 

AUTOMATIC DUMPING ORE-ELEVATOR. 
-D. B. McTAGGART, Butte, Mont. In carrying 
out the present improvement the inventor has 
particularly in view providing an automatic 
side-dumping elevator or skip for hoisting, 
lowering, and automatically discharging coal, 
ore, or other materials in mines, which skip 
shall embody the essential features of sim
plicity, durability, and economy in installa
tiOll. 'rhe safety-clutch mechanism prevents 
the nll' l>�ing dashed to pieces at the bottom 
of the shaft in case the cable parts. 

MOLDING-PRESS.-C. H. DARLING and H. 
HlII';,\D-, 1'renton, N . •  T. The invention refers 
10 a molding-press capable of use for molding 
all plastic substances, but especially applica
ble for the manufacture of tiles from clay. 
The object of the inventors is the provision 
of a power-operated molding-press with means 
whHeby the operations ordinarily performed 
in hand-presses may take place automatically 
and without the intervention of any manual 
control. 

SHIP'S WINDLASS.-C. W. Br,AKE. Nor
folk, Va. The principal object in thiH case 
is to provide means for overcoming the ef
fects of pulls upon the anchor chains or cables, 
hawser chains or cables or other chains 01' ca
bles of the vessel caused by undue surging of the 
vessel produced by motion of the sea, more espe
cially when the "esse 1 is at anchor, or being 
weighed, 01' when the vessel is being towed in a 
lll'avy sea or swel1. The invention refers more 
especially to windlasses, hoisting-drums, 
winches, capstans, towing-machines, steering
gears, etc. 

forms large enough so that while th,ey travel 
a t the same rate as a train of cars at their 
circumference-say fifteen miles an hour
their rate of motion near the center will be 
much smaller-say two an hour-so that peo
ple can board platforms near the center and 
proceed to the circumference, where they can 
board cars without any difficulty due to 
change in speed between any two moving 
parts. 

RAIL-JOINT.-T. E. LAROY, Ehrmandale, 
Ind. The object had in view by this inventor 
is to provide means in the make-up of joints 
for railway rails whereby improved fastening 
of the rails may be effected by means which shall 
also brace the rails against spreading action. 
The rail-joint has advantage over similar 
joints in the means employed for locking the 
chair and braces to the rail and in the special 
construction, arrangement, and combination of 
parts forming the joint. 

RAIL-.TOINT,.-W . .T. FORSYTH, New Iberia, 
La. The aim of the invention is to provide a 
rail joint or union which will form a very sub
stantial and secure connection between the 
abutting extremities of adjacent rails for the 
purpose of increasing rigidity and preventing 
the undesirable jars or shocks which may occur 
at rail-joints as the wheels pass over them. 

Bl-LA.KE-IUGGL·\�·G. ---.T. M. D.A.VIER, .TR., 

Plattsburg, N. Y. In its preferred embodiment 
this invention comprises a combination with 
connections for transmitting the braking force, 
said connections including a shiftable part and 
devices for operating the part, the operating 
devices being themselves actuated by the rela
tive movement of the car-body and trucks due 
to the absence or pressure of a load on the 
body. The Present is a combination of a co
pending application filed by this inventor. 

CAR-COUPLING.-J. ANSON, Cooper, Can
ada. The object of the inventor is to pl'ovidp 
features of construction for a car-coupling of 
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Marlne Iron Works. ChlCago. Catalogue free. 

Inquiry No. 65 22.-For manufacturers of and 
dealers in novelties, 

•• U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 

Inquirv No. 6523.-]for makers of screw presses, 
or a machine to use for work Similar to pressing crank 
pins in crank disks. 

For bridge.erecting engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark,N. J. 

Inquiry � o. tia24-.-For manufacturers of machin
ery for grinding razors. 

Perforated Metals. Harrington & King Perforating 
Co., Chicago. 

Inquiry No. 6J:�5.-For makers of punching dies 
for galvanized sheet iron. 

Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 Bell St., 
Chaa'rin Fans. O. 

IlIquh'Y No. 6:i26.-Hor makers of wire hooks of 
all shapes. 

Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 
Lane Mi'g. Co .. Box 13, Montpelier, Vt. 

Names and Address must accompany all letters or 
no attention will be paid thereto. This is for 
our information and not for publication. 

References to former articles or answers should give 
date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should be 
repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, mnd, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by 
letter or in this department, each must take 
his turn. 

Buyers wishing to purchase any article not adver
tised in our columns will be furnished with 
addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying 
the same. 

Special Written Information on matters of personal 
rather than general interest cannot be expected 
without remuneration. 

Scientific Americ?,n Supplements referred to may be 
had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt ot 
price. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or ]abe]ed. 

(9536) X. Z. says: 1. Is there any 
system in use where electricity is used under 

CJ��i��\�'ti� �p�� ��:�r�}���llic.��ft�h�Ibr:t��;�c�fi�� hot water or steam boilers for heating pur-
being filled. poses'! Bow much more expensive would it 

Special Machinery to order. manufacturing, metal be than egg coal at $6 pel' ton of 2,000 potlnd�'! 
stampings. etc., Brickner Machine Co., Tiffin, Ohio. In the case I ha y(� reference to, it conld nut 

Inquiry No. 65 28.-For manufacturers of hydrau- be applied direct, as there would be too much 
lic rams. danger from fire, and besides it is tuo dry a 

Robert W·. Hunt & Co. bureau of consultation, chern· heat. A. In reply to your questions, we would ical and physical tests and inspection. The Rookery. say that it would never be feasible to use Chicago. electricity under hot-water or stearn !Joilers 
Inquiry N04 6:)29.-For makers of the mechanical 

parts for loose-lear ledgers. 

If you wish to buy patent.s 011 inventions or sell 
them, write Chas. A4 Scott, 719 Mutual Life Building, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

lnquh'y No. 6530.-For manufacturers of printed 
cloth labels. 

for heating purposes unless tlle quantity of 

heat desired was very small indeed, or the 
cost of the electricity almost nothing. As a 
rule, steam is required to generate electricity, 
and only from J-(; to 1-10, or in some cases 
1-20, of the heat required to generate electric-

Pritne Movers and Their Accessories. 

SANDER FOR LOCOMOTIVES.-G. W. 

the Janney type, which enable the use of the The celebrated" Horusby-Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil ity could be again utilized for heating }JUl'
car-coupling when the knuckle-jaw is broken Eng'ine is built by the De La Verg'ne Machine Com�any. poses. It would also be difiicult to oblain 

FI<A�""lt, Alamogordo, New Mexico. In this pat
ent the invention has reference to sanding de
viees for use on locomotives to prevent slip
ping action of the drivers upon the rails. The 
invention has for its object to simplify and im
pruve certain details of constl'uetion, more 
particularly the sand feed or cut-off valve de
vices. 

and, fnrtherrnol'c, which permits the improved FootofEast138th Street, New York. electrically a temperature hot enough to gen-
knuckle to be employed as a coupling-link in Inqu;ry No. 61i:11 .-�'or makers of portable com- erate steam. 2. Which is the most econorni-
case the car-coupling is to be coupled with pressed-air house-cleaning machines. cal for heating-hot water under 2 ponnds 
the draw-head of an ordinary link-and-pin car- Ihaveevery facility for manufacturing and market- pressure or under 40 pounds pressure? A. 
conpling or a Janney coupling having a broken ing hardware and housefurnisbing sp3cialties. Wm. 'T'here is no difference in the economy of hut
knuckle. McDonald, 190 Main St., East Rochester, N. Y. water systems between those which operate 

RAILvV AY-SvVI'rCH.-vV. K. S�nTH-, Denver, t�n�'!!:"u�a��4r�g?;·;���eJ�����f��:��1 
cgt���t: under high pressure and those which operate 

E",(l!:\'I'J FOR OPERATING CLAM-SHIDLL 
BUCKIDTS.-J. G. DELA"EY, Newark, N. J. 
'l"llis invention relates to an engine for operat
ing clam-she ll buckets, the same being equipped 
with a tl'uvPl'sing and a non-traversing dl'Ulll 
and applicable to machinery for dredging and 
for <,xen va ting purposes generally, although the 
invention in whole or in part may be used at 
will in the arts. 

Col. Mr. Smith's invention refers to improve- scription. under low pressure. With a high-presHure sys
ments in switches for street-railways, his ob- Tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SICPPLEMF;NT is publish- tern there is slightly less heating surface re
ject being to provide a switch mechanism of ing a practical sertes of illustrated articles on experi- qui red. 3. 'Vhlch is the most economical from 
novel construction adapted to be operated: by mental electro-chemistry by N. Monroe Hopkms. a fuel standpoint (for heating a building say 

BACK-PRESSURE RELIEF-V ALVE.-C. A. 
CC:\"SI�(;HA)"I, Brainerd, Minn. The object of 
the inventor is to provide a valve arranged 
to completely relieve the piston on the steam
cylinder of all pressure over and above steam
chest pressure, thus insuring a steady run
ning of the engine and utilization of the mo
ti ve agent to the fullest advantage and reliev
ing the piston of all pressure when the engine 
is drifting. 

a motorman on a car while the car is moving. 
Among the many advantages are those in re
lation to wpather conditions. The opposite 
edges of a shifting-plate are sharpened so that 
when sliding on the covel' any ice 01' snow 
thereon will be readily cut by the sliding 
plate. This c over is provided with an open
ing through which the tapered rail may be 
passed into position. This opening, however, 
is normally closed by another cover seated on 
a gasket of rubber or the like, to prevent the 
entrance of water. 

Pertaining to Vehicles. 

VEHICr,E-BRAKE.-A. ,T. JACOBS, 33 Salis
bury road, Redland, Bristol, England. The 
object in this instance is to provide perambu

lWTARY INTE'RNAL-COMBUS'l'ION EN lators, mail-carts, and other three or four
Gr:\l�.-T. "'H[(alT, Jersey City, N . .T. Mr. wheeled vehicles propelled by hand with means 
"'right·s imp!'ovenlPnt relates to that class of whereby on the release of the handle-bar or 
intl'!'I",1 eo;nbustion engines in which one or a shafts a brake will be automatically applied 
plmality of cylinders and pistons are ar- to the wheels, the construction being such 
ranged to turn around a stationary crank- that the brake will be alltornatkally held off 
Hha n. the piston-rods being connected to the whether the vehicle is propelled by means of 
c rank and power being taken from the outer handles either in the forward or backward di
ends of the cylinders or from some part in rection or is tilted backward as in monnt
connection with the cylinders. ing a step or curb in the forward direction, or 

HOI LElt-FrRNACE. G. WOLF, New York, is tilted forward, as in mounting a step or 
N. Y. 'rhis invention relates to imLJrOVemellt� curb in th(� rearward direction. 
in attachments to tubular steam-boilers for AU'l'OllIOBILE.. ARBA HOI�"ES and ALBERT 
Sll�Jl)I:ing �ir in a 

.
heat�d condition . to the 1 110I.111-:8, Carroll, Iowa. The invention of the 

IJUilel-flllnace for plomotmg combustIOn and Messrs. Holmes relates particnlarly to a 
the burning of the gases. In certain devices knuckle-joint construction designed especially 
air is so admitted as to pass off with 1 he for use in connection with wheels of automo
draft through the combustion-chamber, and 
does not effect the purpose designed. The ob
ject here is to provide a boiler a ttaehmpnl so 
ananged as to practically direct hot air into 
a portion of the combustion-cbamber, cansing' 
a thorough mixture with and complete burning 
of the gases, resulting in intense heat, and 
economy in fuel. 

FEI':D-WATNlt HEATIDR AND PURIFIER. 
-'I'. (), OHGAN, Philadelphia, Pa. In the pres
ent patent the invention has reference to an 
apparatus for heating boiler feed-water by the 
aid of exha IIRt steam, for filtering the f('('d
\Vatel', f'xtraeting t1H� oU from the exhaust

steam, and also for receiving the drip from 
th� heating system. 

Kaihvays and Their Acees,",ories. 

CABO()SJ<:-LIUIl'I'. --It. L. l\1.\SSlDY, Grand 
Island, i\'eb. :Mr. l\lassey's inven lion relates 
to lights adapted for indicating "safety" or 
"dangpr." and has for its objects ready and 
simplified means adapting the ligllt to be set 
from within the caboose and which means 
shall operale automatically. restoring the light 
from "safety" to "danger" upon withdrawing 
the safety-signal and vice versa when the dan
ger signal is withdrawn. 

RAPID-'rHANST'ORTA'I'ION 
,V. CUH'I'fHN, Nt'w York, N. Y. Broadly stnlpd 

this invention �()11lp1'iseR two plalIOl 'lllN ('011-
stantly rotating' in cOIltaet with an endless 

hilps. 'rhe inventors have improved a joint 
of this eha ract PI' in certain particulars largely 
with a view of incasing the same and pro-
tecting it from dust and moisture and ind
de,ntally lo provide an oil cup within the cas-
ing. 

WHEEL,-J. C, RAY>IOND, New York, N. Y. 
rrlie invention is an improvement in 'vllecl�. 
and particularly in the means for securing the 
tire in pla'--'e, and has for an objeet the pro
vi�ion of a simple novel constrnction by which 
the tire may be securely held ancl may be 
readily r��Inoyed and replaced whenever de· 
sired. 'Vhen the tire is inflated the parts 
are arranged to operate to prevent any dis
p1tu'L'mcnt of the tire and yet permit the same 
to be qnickly removed and repaired and I'e
placed or another Sll bstitt1ted, thus a voiding 
delays in use of the invention. 

CHILD'S CONVERTIBLE CARRIAGE.-.T. 
A : CRANDALL, New York, N. Y. In this in
stance the improvement has reference to a 
child's carriage; and the particular objeets of 
tIle in yen t ion are to provide means for con
verting such carriage at will into a go-cart 01' 
a cl'ib and the provision of Int'HJlH for permit
ting snch changes lo be made readily and with
out complicated adjustment of the parts or 
the nse of iURlrumpnlR of any kind. 

N'WE.-Copies of any of these patents will 
be fnrnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 
Please state the name of the patentee, title of 

tram of cars, the obJect bemg to have plat- the Invelltlon, and date of thIs paper. 

Inquiry No. 61i33.-For It machine for removing 10 x 50, even span, sides 4 feet, ridge ]0 fee t) 
f:b���o�;��J��i�; ��d?�
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I
p'ean. while the coffee steam 01' hot water? A r e  there any re�ol'ds 

U. 8. Patent No. 779301 on a pipe wrench, good invest- of experiments carried on in a first-class, prac
tical way regarding steam versus hot water 'j 
A. There is no difference in economy betwepn 
hot-water and steam systems, both giving tho 
same results when properly installed. 

ment, sale rights to purchaser. 
Address F. U. McNabb, Box 296, Parry Sound, Onto 

Inquiry No. 6534.-For a machine for polisbing 
wood-cutting aud other saws. 

Any metal, sheet, band, rod, bar, wire; cut, bent 
crimped Dunched, stamped, shaped, embossed, letter
ed. Dies made. Metal Stamping Co., Niagara Falls, N. Y 

Inquiry No. fi535 .-For makers of fine woolen 
yarns of various colurs, also .fine cotton yams; als.o 

h:�t k�itt���t�a:fu�e:g�li2b��if4 ;n!�dlls�rns to SUlt 

We manufacture gasoline motor and high-grade ma
chinery, castings best quality gray iron. Select pat
terns, and Jet us quote prices. Frontier Iron Works, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Inquiry No. 6536.-For manufacturers of bicycle 
pumps. 

Manufacturers of patent articles, dies, metal stamp
ing, screw machine work, hardware speCialties, machin
ery and tools. Quadriga Manufacturing Company, Iii 

South Canal Street, Chicago. 

Inquiry No. 6537.-For a candy machine to make 
"cotton candy." 

W ANTE D.-Articles to manufacture requiring heavy 
iron castmg, where little or no machine work 18 lnvolv
ed. Will purchase or manufacture under royalty. Eu· 

reka Foundry Company, Rochester, N, Y4 

Inquiry "So. fi5 ·'�.-For manufac�urers o� en
velope-making maChInes and paper-cutnng machmes. 

W ANTED.-Revolutionary Documents and Autograph 
Letters Prints, Washmgton Portraits . .Eighteenth Cen

tury Illustrated Magazines and Books, Early Patents 
Signed by Presidents of the United States. Valentine's 
Manual� ot t be early 40's. Correspondence solicited. 
Address C. A . . M .• Box 773. New York. 

Iuouh'y Ko. fi53!J.-For a machine for 01eaning 
and dyeing cluthes j also a plant for remodelIng and 
cieanillg hats. 

W ANTED, novelties to manufacture. The MItchell 
Mfg. Co., Portsmouth, Ohio, manufacturers of spec,al
ties. Ideas developed. Inventions perfected and made 
patentable. Experimental worl\: a specialty. Designs 
and models made. Manufacturers of slot machinee of 

every description and wooden and metal novelties. 
Ligbt machinery of all kinas. 

I1Hluiry No. (;:i40.-For manufacturers of a spool
winding machine. 

Manufacturers of Hardware Specialties Contract, 
Manufacturers and will market articles of merit. Larimer lVIanufacturing Company . 

153 S. Jefferson Street, Chicago, Ill. 

Inquiry 1"0. 6541.-For machinery for loading 
sand from the bflnk to rllilroad cars; also for machinery 
for screening and washing sand. 

W ANTED.-Position by man with 20 years' experience 
in erecting, repairing, and supervising heavy machinery. 
Prefer supervision large plant. Machinery, box 773. N.Y. 

Inquiry I'o. 654�.-Wor manu facturers of art 
metal. 

Inquiry No. 6a43.-For makers or jobbers of red 
strawboard. 

Inquiry No. t;�4:4.-For manufacturers of tacking' 
machInes. 

InClUiry � o. fi3 4a.-lror maker$ of leather-carving 
macbines. 

Inquiry !'Iio. fi546.-For makers of stationary en
gUles and elflvatul's. 

IlIquiry No. 654".-��or makers of briqueLting 
machinery. 

Inquil'Y 1"04 fi;)4S .-For makers of carpet-cleaning 
and rug-weaving machinery-

Tnquh'Y No. 6.!l4.9.-For a machine for gl�m ming 
envelupes W:llen manufacturillg tl1em; also for lIlU
cbines for making envelopes, compleLe. 

Inquiry N04 fi5:iO.-"B�or makers of marine engines, 
such as used in battlesbipR and ocean vessels; also for 
firms who build large vessels. 

(9537) H. A, Wright says: Will you 
kindly advise as much in detail as possible, 
wha t is known about the tempering of bronze 
and copper? A. Bronze and copper cannot be 
tempered in the ordinary sense of the word. 
Suddenly cooling them in water does not pro
duce the same character of change tlla l is pro
duced in tool steel when subjected to the sallie 
tl'{�atIllent. Both copper and bronze, however, 
can be hardened to a considerable degree by 
hammering or by rolling them when cold, but 
the character of t his change is similar to the 
change that is produced by cold-rolling ,[eel 
shafting 01' wire, excepting that perhaps it is 
somewhat lllore Jll'ononnef'd. Bronze is a cum
position of ('oppel', tin, and zinc, and varic:::; 
verv mnch in hardness according to its cum
position. By using jll' l the proper portion of 
copper and tin, an extremely hard metal may 
be obtained: but such a DICtul cannot be ob
tained by any process of tempering or harden
ing from the soft varieties of bronze without 
remelting and changing the composition. 

(9538) U. M. C. says: Can you fur
nish me with a rule for fii1ding approximat ely 
the M. E. P. of a st<'am engine, without the 
use of an indicator <: A. '11he )1. E .  r. of a 
8t-eam engine can be estimated only very rough
ly without the use of an indicator. If 1 he 
point of cut-off is known, and the point of com
pression is known, it is pO!:lsible to draw to 
any convenient scale an indicator diagram 
which will vel'y roughly approximate the true 

indicator dingram. 'J'his ('an best be dmw by 
eomparison with the indicalor diagrams of 
similar engines. By measllring the area of 
such an assumed diagram, didding- this area 
by its length, and multiplying this result by 
the proper seale, the 111. K P. may be approxi
mately obtained. 

(9539) M. & L. say: Some time 
since \ve purchased of you at your suggestiun a 
work entitled "'I'll(' Brass and Iron FOllIl(kl"� 

Guide." ,Ye eannot find t h('rein the formula 
and parti('1l1al's of a certain bearing Dwial 
entitled "Fl'PIl('h automobile lJrom�('," the pe
cnliarities of whkli are hardness in the ex
treme with good working qualities, neverthe
less, and :llso a certain resistance to friction 
heat. Could ,·Oll olJJige us by giving liS this 
formula � If you do not know if. could you 
furniNh us with a fOrIT1Ula for n llldal or thi:::; 
character? A. 'rhere is no special peeuJiarHy 
in the bronze bea ring metal used in French 
alltomohi1e� or<'1' any otl1(�l ' first-class bearing 
metal: t he ('omposii ion is jURt 1 hE:-' same. A 
g'ood fOl'llu!la i () 11�e ['or RtH'h n lH':J ring iF:: 

88 1H'1' cent pllJ'{� COPllPl", 10 IH�l' ('�\llj tin, :! 

per cent zinc. A Y('I'Y Hlig-ht nl J' iatioIl ill UIP 

proportion of any of the above percentages 
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